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O Moses Man you’re in my hand,
Pull now and create your land.
See, then move, know, then speak,
Faith to move waters back, and safe ground.
Walking free from enemies army’s,
Fleeing away from you, they run.
O Moses Man, use your faith, speak!
Strike the staff, upon the task, and watch.
Moving out of the way, it streaks,
Over there, not in the way, forever gone.
Run with power, work with purpose,
you just created your new land.
The formula, Yes, the very plans are formed,
Internally in your eyes of faith.
Watching moving in that faith, searching the Land,
Oh, what power, Oh, what force, it moves mountains!

Yes! Mountains moving, tumbling down,
No longer standing to stop my plans.
Watch it working, Moses Man walking,
Walking, standing upon solid ground.
Shaking, cracking, shifting sand,
From beneath many fallen men, now standing.
Even as you see them marching,
All because you visualized them standing.
Lead the way, O Moses Man, staff in hand,
Strike it upon the Solid Rock, standing.
Standing in the very way, yet yielding,
Water, precious commodity, washing over men.
Water washing, cleansing, refreshing,
New life bringing, Oh such Joy!
Oh Moses Man, what further can you see?
Do you look? Do you ponder the need?
See the answers; move to give them sway,
You have my staff strike it over them.
Each and every answer speaking,
Remove the obstacles with one strike of the staff.
You, yes you, Moses Man, have been empowered,
You alone, know my plans this day.
For I answered you when you asked me,
Exact and clear, what is the way.
You must know you are the answer,
To all their needs in the desert sands.
Stand up tall, walk before all the men,
Be the Moses Man, stand tall and strong.
See those mountains, see those waters roll away,
Rescue them from danger stalking.
Lead them safely, through strong waters,
Oh the victory Song, now singing, as they see new days.
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